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GMG ASSET MANAGEMENT UK LTD ONLINE AUCTIONS
CONDITIONS OF SALE
IMPORTANT
THE ATTENTION OF ALL USERS IS DRAWN TO THESE CONDITIONS OF SALE.
The auction and related services provided on this Website (the "Service") or (the "Services") are governed by these Conditions of Sale (the "Conditions"). By
accessing or using the Services or the Website or by registering as a user you agree that (1) you have read the Conditions, (2) you understand the Conditions,
and (3) you are bound by the Conditions in your use of the Services. If you do not agree to the Conditions, you may not access or use the Services. If you do
not understand the Conditions, please contact us at GMG Asset Management UK Ltd, Eastcroft House, 25 Woodhall Road, Cambusnethan, Wishaw, ML2 8PY
1.

Application of Conditions

1.1.

In the Conditions the expression "the Agent" means GMG Asset Management UK Ltd, Eastcroft House, 25 Woodhall Road, Cambusnethan, Wishaw,
ML2 8PY, and includes its employees and agents and any person authorised by it to sell any Lot.

1.2.

These Conditions apply to every Lot offered for sale on the Website whether the Lot includes property fixed or not fixed to land or any other
personal property.

1.3.

Where the Conditions have not previously been accepted by a person making an offer for any Lot the making of an offer shall be deemed to be an
acceptance of the Conditions by such person.

1.4.

If these Conditions are inconsistent with any Special Conditions set out on the Website in relation to a Lot (the "Special Conditions"), the Special
Conditions shall apply.

1.5.

All transactions to which these Conditions apply and all connected matters will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
Scotland and all parties concerned submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Scotland save that the Agent and the Seller may bring
proceedings against you in any other court of competent jurisdiction to the extent permitted by the laws of the relevant jurisdiction.

2.

User Eligibility

2.1.

The Services are not available to, and may not be used by, persons under the age of 18 years or to suspended users. Persons registering as a
business entity represent that they have the authority to bind that entity to the Conditions.

3.

User I.D.

3.1.

Users of the Services must choose a User ID and password on completion of registration. Users are responsible for all actions taken under that
User ID and password and shall only use or utilise the Website using their own User ID and password. Users must use every effort to keep their
password safe and should not disclose it to any other person. Users shall not transfer or sell their User ID to any other person. Users shall also not
permit, either directly or indirectly, any other person to utilise their User ID or password.

4.

Bidding on Behalf of Another

4.1.

Unless the Agent has previously acknowledged in writing that anyone makes an offer as agent on behalf of a named principal, every person
making an offer shall be taken to bid on his own behalf as principal.

4.2.

If the Agent has already acknowledged in writing that anyone makes an offer as agent on behalf of a named principal, that person warrants that
he has the authority of his principal to make each offer he makes.

5.

Conduct of Sale and Form of Offer

5.1.

The Agent offers each Lot as agent of the Seller and not as principal unless otherwise stated on the Website.

5.2.

Any Lot may be subject to a reserve price unless otherwise indicated in the Auction Catalogue.

5.3.

The Seller or his representative or the Agent on his behalf may bid up to the reserve price on any Lot unless such right is expressly excluded in the
Auction Catalogue.

5.4.

Offers to purchase any Lot must be made on the Website.

5.5.

Offers may be made for all Lots or for any separate Lot as shown on the Website.

5.6.

No offer shall impose any conditions or be subject to any qualifications whatsoever.

5.7.

The Buyer in respect of each Lot shall be the person notified of the Seller's acceptance of his offer by email to him at the email address specified in
his offer.

5.8.

No offers once submitted may be withdrawn.

5.9.

The Seller may refuse at his sole discretion to accept any offer and shall not be obliged to accept any offer nor the highest offer or offers tendered.
The Seller reserves the right to accept the whole or such part of any offer or offers as he may think fit.

5.10.

Neither the Seller nor the Agent shall be bound by any sub-sale, assignment or split of the purchase contract and the Buyer alone shall be
responsible for the discharge of the Purchase Price to the Agent.

6.

Agent's Right of Rescission

6.1.

The Agent has the right to rescind a contract for sale of any Lot, even if it has been paid for and release has been given to the Buyer, if any third party
subsequently proves to have a superior title or right to custody or possession of any Lot and upon the contract being rescinded, and if already paid, the return of
any deposit or purchase price to the Buyer, neither the Seller nor the Agent shall be under any further liability whatsoever to the Buyer.

7.

Purchase Price

7.1.

The Buyer shall pay to the Agent a deposit of 25 per cent of the Purchase Price in the manner specified by the Agent.

7.2.

In circumstances where payment of a deposit is offered or required by BACS pursuant to the Special Conditions, the Buyer, by agreeing to these
Conditions, irrevocably and unconditionally authorises the Agent to charge the Buyers for the amount of such deposit at any time after the Buyer
has been notified, in accordance with these Conditions, that his offer to purchase goods has been accepted.

7.3.

Within the time specified in Clause 7.5 below, the Buyer shall pay the following sums to the Agent at his office or elsewhere as the Agent may
direct in full:
7.3.1. the balance of the Purchase Price of all Lots purchased together with any Buyer's Premiums and VAT due;
the value as summarily determined by the Agent, whose determination shall be final and binding, of all or part of any Lot or of the
7.3.2. premises where the Lot is or has been held which has been damaged or destroyed by the Buyer, his servants or employees or his
principal or agent;
7.3.3. any storage or interest charges payable by the Buyer under these Conditions;
7.3.4. any deposit required by the Seller or Agent under Clause 8.5.6.

7.4.

The Agent reserves the right to refuse cheques in payment for Lots purchased.

7.5.

The time for complying with Clause 7.3 above shall be the time specified in the Special Conditions and in every case time shall be of the essence.

7.6.

The Agent may, at any time in his sole discretion, grant the Buyer an extension of time for complying with Clause 7.3 above, in which case the
Buyer shall pay to the Agent in full, before moving or removing the Lot, interest on any unpaid sums at a rate 4% above The Royal Bank of
Scotland Plc base rate in force from time to time.

7.7.

Until the Buyer has complied with Clause 7.3 above:-

7.7.1. title to any Lot bought shall not pass to the Buyer;
7.7.2. the Lot shall be at the Buyer's risk from the time of acceptance of the Buyer's offer;
7.7.3.

if the Buyer effects or purports to effect a resale or any other disposition of all or part of the Lot, the Buyer shall hold the proceeds of
resale or other disposition on trust for the Agent and the Seller.

7.8.

On written request by the Buyer, the Agent shall provide a VAT invoice in proper form, if appropriate.

8.

Removal of Lot Bought

8.1.

The Buyer shall not remove any Lot and title shall not pass in respect of any Lot until the Buyer has paid the sums specified in Clause 7.3 in full for
every Lot (including any other Lots purchased through the agency of the Agent) he has bought and any other sums owed by the Buyer to the
Agent, unless otherwise agreed in writing between the Buyer and the Agent.

8.2.

The Agent reserves the right to retain any Lot until a cheque offered in payment has cleared.

8.3.

After paying the sums specified in Clause 8.1 above, the Buyer must remove the Lot bought by the time specified in the Special Conditions and in
every case time shall be of the essence.

8.4.

The Agent may at any time, in his sole discretion and on terms specified by him, grant the Buyer an extension of the time specified in Clause 8.3
above.

8.5.

The Buyer shall comply with all instructions given in respect of such removals contained or referred to in the Special Conditions and:8.5.1. shall comply with all current statutory rules and regulations in carrying out such removal;
8.5.2.

shall be responsible for detaching any Lot fixed to land and must do so safely and lawfully and must not use flame cutters, explosives or
any other dangerous equipment or process without previous written permission signed by or on behalf of the Agent;

8.5.3. must use safe and lawful means to remove any Lot;
8.5.4.

shall indemnify the Agent and the Seller against all claims, costs ,damages, and legal and other expenses in respect of damage to person
or property arising directly or indirectly from the detaching of any Lot or its removal;

8.5.5.

shall have insurance in respect of such indemnity and shall on request produce to the Agent a receipt for the last premium due or other
sufficient evidence that such insurance has been effected and remains in force;

if required to do so by the Seller or the Agent the Buyer shall deposit with the Agent before the final removal of any Lot or Lots the
8.5.6. estimated costs of repairing such damage. Such estimated cost to be fixed by the Seller or the Agent on his behalf whose decision shall be
final and binding on the Buyer.
8.6.

Where items sold are required to be removed from the Seller's premises, only contractors approved for operation under any Code of Practice in
force under current Health and Safety legislation or regulations and recognised by the Seller will be allowed to undertake the removal of a Lot
where the removal of such Lot is governed or regulated by any such Code of Practice.

8.7.

The Buyer is solely responsible for obtaining any export license that may be required in connection with the removal of any Lot purchased by it.

9.

Retention of Title Claims

9.1.

If it is established to the satisfaction of the Agent or the Seller, at any time after title in the Lot has passed to the Buyer, that the Lot is subject to
a charge, lien, retention of title claim or other encumbrance or that the Seller does not have good unencumbered title thereto then the Agent or
the Seller may elect by notice in writing to exclude the asset from the sale whereupon the Buyer shall be deemed to have waived and relinquished
such title as it may have acquired to such asset and the same shall not be a ground for rescinding, avoiding or varying any or all of the provisions
hereof or for the recovery of any or all of the Purchase Price paid by the Buyer.

9.2.

If the title of the Seller to any asset possession of which is allowed to the Buyer is or shall at any time be called into question (whether in any
proceedings or otherwise) by any third party or if there shall be any dispute arising out of these Conditions, the Buyer shall allow to the Seller and
its servants authorised agents and invitees access to all assets in question during normal business hours for the purpose of resolving such
question.

9.3.

In respect of any of the assets excluded from these Conditions by the Agent, or the Seller pursuant to clause 9.1, the Buyer undertakes with the
Agent and the Seller either:
to deliver at his own expense possession of any such asset or assets so excluded forthwith on being required so to do by the Agent or the
9.3.1. Seller to such place as the Agent or the Seller shall require; or

to pay to the Agent or the Seller forthwith upon demand a sum equal to the amount agreed or adjudged as between the Seller and the
9.3.2. owner or owners of such asset or such other third party having a claim thereto to be recoverable from the Seller by reason of the failure
by the Buyer to deliver possession of such asset as provided in clause 9.3.1.
9.4.

Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the Buyer agrees fully and effectually to indemnify, and keep indemnified, the Seller from and
against all claims, losses, proceedings, damages, sums and expenses from time to time paid or payable or incurred or suffered by the Seller in
respect of any claims by suppliers for retention of title, without set off counterclaim or any other deduction of any nature.

10.

Health and Safety and other Requirements

10.1.

Neither the Agent nor the Seller makes any representation or warranty that any Lot sold satisfies any health and safety, quality or other standards
imposed by statute, rules or regulations, in particular but without limit those relating to plant and machinery, motor vehicles, food, furniture, and
electrical equipment and it shall be the Buyer's obligation and responsibility to comply in all respects with such statute, rules and regulations
before the Lot sold is consumed used sold supplied or otherwise disposed of to a third party.

10.2.

Neither the Agent nor the Seller shall be under any liability pursuant to Section 6 of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974. The Buyer undertakes
to carry out all necessary tests and examinations and other works to ensure that insofar as it is reasonably practical any Lot purchased will be safe
and without risk to health and safety at all times when it is being set, used, cleaned or maintained by any person at work.

10.3.

Certain types of plant or main service installations may contain blue and white asbestos, dangerous chemicals, etc. which if not handled correctly
during their removal from the site could be in breach of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 or other statute or regulations made thereunder
covering the use of such substances in a working environment. It shall be the Buyer's obligation and responsibility to comply in all respects with
such statute, rules and regulations before and during removal of any such Lot.

10.4.

Neither the Agent nor the Seller represents that any Lot sold which comprises furniture or furnishings within the Furniture and Furnishings (Fire &
Safety) Regulations 1998 are in a condition which makes them suitable for domestic use. If such Lots are sold or supplied in due course for
domestic use, the Buyer shall before selling or supplying them for such use ensure that they comply with the requirements of such regulations.

10.5.

The Buyer of any Lot which comprises a motor vehicle shall be responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and use
of that vehicle and for obtaining all certificates, permits or other authorisations necessary before that vehicle can be used on any road.

10.6.

Neither the Agent nor the Seller warrants the accuracy of any recorded mileage on any motor vehicle which is given for information purposes only
and must not be relied upon by a Buyer as indicating the actual mileage travelled by the vehicle.

10.7.

No warranty or representation is given that the hardware, equipment and/or software which constitutes any Lot sold shall be free from viruses,
trojan horses, worms, time bombs, cancel bots or other computer programming code or defects which are intended to damage a user system or
data, or compromise security, disrupt services, capture passwords or collect or use tools intended to explore, exploit computer systems or network
security or vulnerability and any Buyer of such Lot accepts and uses such hardware, equipment and software entirely at his own risk.

10.8.

The Seller and the Agent are not selling any computer software or data and shall be entitled to have access to any Lot sold which constitutes or
incorporates computer software whether before or after removal by the Buyer to his own premises for the purposes of removing the software and
deleting all or any data of whatever form or type which may be contained or stored within such software and neither the Seller nor the Agent shall
have any liability for any direct or indirect loss or damage to the Lot sold caused by such deletion.

10.9.

The Buyer shall indemnify the Agent and the Seller (as the case may be) against all claims, costs, damages and legal and other expenses arising
directly or indirectly from any breach by the Buyer of his obligations under this Clause 10.

11.

Default by the Buyer

11.1.

If at any time, the Buyer has failed either to pay the sums specified in Clauses 7.1 or 7.3 in full by the expiry of the time specified in Clause 7.5
(or any extension granted under Clause 7.6 above) or to remove any Lot by the time specified in Clause 8.3 above (or any extension granted
under Clause 8.4 above) the Agent may rescind the sale of that Lot, and any deposit shall be forfeit and that Lot may be resold.

11.2.

The Agent shall be entitled to charge interest upon any unpaid balance of the Purchase Price at a rate of 4% above the base rate for the time
being of Barclays Bank Plc and to charge the Buyer for all storage charges incurred by the Agent or the Seller arising after the time specified for
removal until the Seller elects to rescind the sale, if at all, which election he may make at any time after such non-payment or non-removal as the
case may be. Such storage charges to be payable by the Buyer on demand.

11.3.

If the Agent has rescinded the sale but the Buyer has removed the Lot bought, the Agent shall be entitled without previous notice to enter upon
any premises where he believes the Lot to be and remove it.

11.4.

If the Agent has rescinded the sale and the Lot has been resold, the Buyer shall make good any deficiency, namely:11.4.1. the Purchase Price less the resale Purchase Price;
11.4.2. costs of and incidental to resale (including any insurance or storage charges).

11.5.

In the event that the Buyer has failed to remove any Lot by the time specified in Clause 8.3 above (or any extension granted under Clause 8.4
above) so that the Seller is unable to give vacant possession upon disposing of or relinquishing any interest in the premises from which the Lot
should have been removed, the Buyer shall indemnify the Seller against all loss and expenses caused thereby.

11.6.

If, before title passes to the Buyer under these Conditions, the Buyer nevertheless purports to resell or otherwise dispose of the lot or any interest
therein, the Buyer shall hold the proceeds of such sale or other disposition upon trust for the Agent and the Seller jointly until title passes to the
Buyer under these Conditions, if at all, and in the meantime the Buyer shall not deal with, charge or dispose of such proceeds except with the
written consent of the Seller or of the Agent.

12.

Liabilities and Indemnities

12.1.

Where the Agent conducts a sale on behalf of a Seller who is an Insolvency Practitioner acting as an Office Holder under the Insolvency Act 1986
(as amended):-

12.1.1.

the Seller shall only act as an agent on behalf of the insolvent company or individual (as the case may be) and shall be under no personal liability
whatsoever in respect of the contract for sale of any Lot;

12.1.2.

the Seller and the Agent on his behalf sell only whatever right, title or interest the insolvent company or individual may have in any Lot.

12.2.

Save in respect of a sale to which Clause 12.1 above applies, the Seller warrants to the Buyer that the Seller is able to pass good title and if the
Seller is not able to do so, the Agent shall use his reasonable endeavours to assist the Buyer at the Buyer's expense in obtaining good title, but the
Agent shall not be bound to initiate litigation and shall not be under any other obligation to the Buyer.

12.3.

The Agent neither has nor professes any expert or other knowledge of any Lot sold and all Lots are sold as seen and where lying with all faults and
imperfections and errors of descriptions, age, measurements, weight, quantity or quality and whether material or not and all illustrations and
descriptions on the Website are for identification only.

12.4.

The Buyer shall be deemed to have inspected and approved each Lot he buys and if he buys without previous inspection he shall be deemed to
buy with notice of all defects and to have done so at his own risk. Any statement by the Agent as to the Lot is as a statement of opinion only.

12.5.

Neither the Seller of any Lot nor the Agent, their servants or agents, makes or gives nor has any person in the employment of the Agent any
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties as to
description quality or fitness are to the extent permitted by law excluded.

12.6.
12.7.

No Lot is sold as comprising or including any new goods and unless specifically stated otherwise does not include any contents.
No liability shall attach to the Seller or Agent either in contract or in tort for loss, injury or damage and legal or other expenses sustained by the
Buyer, his employees, servants, agents, principal or employer or his or their property by reason of:12.7.1. any defect in any Lot sold, whether or not such defect be latent or apparent on inspection;
12.7.2. any defect or danger in or on the premises where the Lot is held;

12.7.3.

any use or misuse of any of the plant or machinery or equipment present on the premises where the Lot is held, including without
limitation, forklifts, travelling gantry cranes and other cranage;

12.7.4. any alleged failure of the Agent to properly advertise the sale or obtain expert advice with regard to any Lot offered for sale;
12.7.5. any act or omission of any person other than the Agent.
12.8.

In no circumstances shall the Agent be liable to any person who makes any offer for any Lot nor to any agent or employee of such person for any
consequential loss or damage howsoever caused.

12.9.

The Agent does not guarantee continuous, uninterrupted or secure access to the Services, and the operation of the Website may be interfered with
by numerous factors outside the Agent's control. The Website and the Services are provided "as is" and as and when available, and to the extent
permissible by law in relation to the operation of the Website the Agent excludes all implied warranties, conditions or other terms, whether implied
by statute or otherwise, including without limitation any terms as to skill and care or timeliness of performance.

12.10.

Each of the Clauses 12.1 to 12.9 and the sub-Clauses therein shall be severable and take effect as separate Clauses and sub-Clauses as the case
may be.

13.

Breach

13.1.

Without limiting its other remedies, the Agent may limit a user's activity on the Website, immediately issue a warning, suspend or terminate a
user's User ID and refuse to provide the Services to a user without notice: (a) if a user breaches these Conditions or the documents incorporated
by reference; (b) if, despite the Agent's reasonable endeavours, the Agent is unable to verify or authenticate any information a user provides to it;
or (c) if the Agent believes that a user's actions may cause it financial loss or legal liability.

14.

Miscellaneous

14.1.

The benefit and burden of these Conditions may not be assigned.

14.2.

If any Clause or any part of any Clause will be held to be unenforceable or invalid such unenforceability or invalidity will not affect the
enforceability and validity of the remaining Clauses or the remainder of the relevant Clause.

14.3.

The headings used in these Conditions are for convenience only and will not affect their interpretation.

14.4.

In these Conditions "including" will mean "including, without limitation".

14.5.

The failure of or delay by the Agent or the Seller in the enforcement or exercise of any right arising under these Conditions will not operate or be
deemed to operate as a waiver of the Agent's or the Seller's rights under these Conditions except to the extent of any express waiver given to a
Buyer in writing. Any such waiver will not affect the ability subsequently to enforce any right arising under these Conditions.

14.6.

References in these Conditions to the Agent will, where appropriate, include reference to the Agent's officers, employees and agents. Save as
expressly provided in this sub-clause 15.6, nothing in these Conditions will confer or purport to confer on any third party any benefit or the right to
enforce any term of these Conditions, whether under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 or otherwise. Where these Conditions confer
an immunity from, and/or an exclusion or restriction of, the responsibility and/or the Agent's liability, these Conditions will operate in favour and
for the benefit of any of the Agent's officers, employees or agents, each of whom will be entitled to avail itself of the relevant immunity and/or
exclusion and/or restriction within and for the purposes of the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 and generally at law.

14.7.

Unless otherwise stated in these Conditions or the Special Conditions, all fees and other charges made by the Agent to a Buyer under these
Conditions are exclusive of VAT and VAT will be payable by Buyers on such fees and charges accordingly.

14.8.

If the Agent is prevented from performing its obligations under these Conditions by circumstances beyond its reasonable control or if performance
of its obligations would give rise to a significantly increased financial cost to the Agent, the Agent will not, for so long as such circumstances
prevail, be required to perform such obligations.

14.9.

The copyright in the text of the Website and photographs and illustrations of Lots shown on the Website belongs to the Agent. Users will not
reproduce or permit anyone else to reproduce such text, photographs or illustrations without the Agents prior written consent.

14.10.

In these Conditions unless the context otherwise requires the following words will mean:

Buyer

the person notified pursuant to Clause 5.7 that their offer has been accepted by the Seller;

CHAPS

the Clearing House Automatic Payment Service;

Expenses

means all charges and expenses paid or payable to the Agent pursuant to these Conditions including but not limited to legal expenses, customs
duties, packing or shipping costs, taxes, levies, storage charges or costs of collection from you in the event of default plus VAT if applicable;

Lot

a lot offered for sale by way of auction on the Website;

Buyer's
Premium

the premium equal to 25% of the Purchase Price plus VAT or such other Buyer's Premium as is specified in the Special Conditions; Purchase Price
in relation to a Lot the aggregate of the price of the successful offer and VAT on the successful offer (if applicable), the Buyer's Premium and VAT
on the Buyers Premium, any other sum due pursuant to Clause 6.3 and any Expenses;

Seller

the seller of a Lot;

Website

the website at www.gmgasset-managment.com

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
Buyer's
Premium

The purchaser will pay to the Auctioneer a Premium of 12.5% on the hammer price to which will
be added VAT at the applicable rate. The premium is NOT negotiable and is payable by ALL
purchasers. The purchaser agrees that the Auctioneer, when acting as agent for the seller, may
also receive a commission from the seller.

Value
Added Tax

All lots will be sold exclusive of Value Added Tax which will be added to purchasers sale accounts
at the standard rate as appropriate (except for the private saloon cars). VAT will be charged to and
paid by all purchasers.

Payment &
Terms

Payment must be TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFER to allow for quick collection of lots. The balance of any
account must be paid NOT LATER THAN 12.00 NOON 28 SEPTEMBER 2015.
All payments must be made in GBP.
Our Bank Details are:
The Royal Bank of Scotland
Wishaw Main Street Branch
Account Number: 00778346
Sort Code: 83-28-08
Account Name: GMG Asset Management UK Ltd Client Funds.

Deposits

The Auctioneers reserve the right to collect deposits from purchasers at the time of their first
purchase and from time to time throughout the sale as deemed necessary by the Auctioneer.

Motor
Vehicles

Without prejudice to our Conditions of Sale, sales of motor vehicles, commercial vehicles, motor
cycles and trailers (hereinafter called 'vehicles') are subject to the following further conditions:
(a) The Buyer will ensure that the vehicle is not used on any road until:
(i) It has been altered or put into such condition as shall comply with all legal requirements
whether under the Road Traffic Acts and regulations made there under or otherwise.
(ii) It has been altered or put into a roadworthy condition where the vehicle is unroadworthy by
reason of its construction, weight and equipment, its brakes, steering gear, tyres, lighting
equipment, reflectors or any other part.
(iii) It has all valid permits and/or certificates as may be required by law (including but without
prejudice to the generality) DOE Test Certificate, Ministry of Transport plating certificate and
insurance certificate.
(b) The Odometer reading of the vehicle (if any) is not warranted.
(c) AN IMMEDIATE DEPOSIT OF £500 WILL BE REQUIRED IN THE SALE ROOM FROM THE
PURCHASER OF EACH VEHICLE.

Removal

NO LOTS WILL BE RELEASED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS.
The premises will be open for collection of lots ON TUESDAY 29 SEPTEMBER UNTIL TUESDAY
6 OCTOBER 2015 ONLY (EXCEPT WEEKENDS), FROM 9.30 AM TO 4.30 PM. If no
communication has been received or no purchaser or representative of the purchaser has
appeared at the premises to remove his lot/lots, by the given dates then the Conditions of Sale
shall apply.
FINAL DATE OF REMOVAL IS OF THE ESSENCE.
NO LOTS WILL BE RELEASED WITHOUT THE PRESENTATION OF THE PURCHASERS INVOICE OR
RELEASE NOTE WHERE APPROPRIATE.

Auction
Sniping

Auction Sniping feature is enabled on this sale. If a successful bid is placed on a lot within the last
10 minutes of closing, the lot will be extended for a further 10 minutes.

Reserves

Where appropriate and at the Auctioneers discretion, lots may be subject to a reserve.

NOTICES TO PURCHASERS
Viewing

On View: Monday 21, Tuesday 22 and Wednesday 23 September 2015 from 9.00am to 4.00pm

Health
And
Safety

A. On Site
1.Please note that, as an industrial site, the premises may have hazardous areas and attendees
must exercise due caution when walking around.
2. Children under 16 years of age will not be allowed on site.
3. Smoking is prohibited everywhere on site.
B. During Removal
All lots must be removed in accordance with the Conditions of Sale as set out in the catalogue.
C. Use of Equipment
It is expressly brought to the Bidders attention that, at the time of the sale, any item of plant,
machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with any Acts or
Regulations governing the use of that plant, machinery or equipment . Successful Bidders for any
such plant, machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such at a
place of work within the United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation
thereunder applicable thereto.

Value
Added
Tax

VAT PROCEDURES FOR EXPORT OF GOODS
Deposits procedures
EU Countries
Where goods purchased at auction are to be exported it may be possible for the goods to be sold
without adding VAT. If you intend to export goods you must inform the auction staff at the auction
of your intention to export who will issue a zero rated invoice if appropriate. If you are exporting to
another EU country, you must provide auction staff with your name, address and EU VAT number.
These details will be included on the sales invoice. If you do not have a valid EU VAT number, VAT
will be charged at the appropriate rate. All buyers must pay a refundable deposit equal to the
amount of VAT that would otherwise be payable. This must be paid prior to the goods being
removed. This will be held by us and refunded once we receive satisfactory proof of export. In order
for the VAT deposit to be refunded, all goods must be exported and proof of export provided (see
below) within 3 months of the date of the auction. If we do not receive suitable evidence of export
within this time we will keep the VAT deposit and issue an invoice charging VAT at the appropriate
rate. VAT will always be payable on any buyers premium. Original documents must be provided in
order to refund the VAT.
Non-EU Countries
Where goods purchased at auction are to be exported it may be possible for the goods to be sold
without adding VAT. If you intend to export goods you must inform the auction staff at the auction
of your intention to export who will issue a zero rated invoice if appropriate. All buyers must pay a
refundable deposit equal to the amount of VAT that would otherwise be payable. This must be paid
prior to the goods being removed. This will be held by us and refunded once we receive satisfactory
proof of export. In order for the VAT deposit to be refunded, all goods must be exported and proof
of export provided (see below) within 3 months of the date of the auction. If we do not receive
suitable evidence of export within this time we will keep the VAT deposit and issue an invoice
charging VAT at the appropriate rate. VAT will always be payable on any buyers premium. Original
documents must be provided in order to refund the VAT.
Proof of export
Evidence must show that the goods you have been supplied with have left the UK. Copies of
commercial transport documents and/or official HMRC export evidence alone will not be sufficient
although they should still be provided. Information held must identify the date and route of the
movement of goods and the mode of transport involved. It should include the following:
Name and address of vendor
Name and address of customer
Description of goods
Value of goods
Date of departure of goods from the auction premises and from the UK.

Name and address of the haulier collecting the goods
Registration number of the vehicle collecting the goods and the name and signature of the driver
and, where the goods are to be taken out of the UK by a different haulier or vehicle, the name and
address of that haulier, that vehicle registration number and a signature for the goods
Route, for example, Channel Tunnel, port of exit
Copy of travel tickets
Name of ferry or shipping company and date of sailing or airway number and airport.
Trailer number (if applicable)
Full container number (if applicable)
Vague descriptions of goods, quantities or values are not acceptable. For instance, "various
electrical goods" must not be used when the correct description is "2000 mobile phones (Make ABC
and Model Number XYZ2000)". An accurate value, for example, £50,000 must be shown and not
excluded or replaced by a lower or higher amount.
If you are not able to provide adequate proof of export within the three month time limit it may not
be possible for the VAT deposit to be returned.

Catalogue
All lots will be sold subject to the General & Special Conditions of Sale in the front
of this Catalogue. Bidders are strongly advised to read them carefully.

1

Terberg Tugmaster type YT222 yard tractor, serial no. 6861120, 9,792 hrs - 2011

2

Terberg Tugmaster type YT222 yard tractor, serial no.1925378,19,587 hrs - 2005

3

Terberg Tugmaster type YT188 yard tractor, serial no. 266188, 34,929 hrs - 1999

4

JCB type SLP530 telescopic handler with bucket, registration no. SP51 AVY, serial
no. J188 76H - 2001

5

Massey Ferguson type 6290 agricultural tractor, registration no. SP53 CXM - 2004

6

SDC 40ft tandem axle step frame trailer, ID no. 112342 - 2011

7

SDC 40ft tandem axle step frame trailer, ID no. 112343 - 2011

8

Blank Lot

9

Don Bur PM 25AO twin axle step frame chassis A247626 - 1997

10

Montracon 44ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. C1017471 - 2001

11

Montracon 44ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. C101743 - 2001

12

Blank Lot

13

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. A204846 - 1995

14

David Lawrence 14ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. A239007

15

David Lawrence 44ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. A224777

16

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. FW165912 - 1985

17

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tandem axle curtainside trailer, ID no. EW101301 - 1984

18

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tandem axle curtainside trailer, ID no. EW101303 - 1984

19

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. HW259901 - 1987

20

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tandem axle curtainside trailer, ID no. EW10134 - 1984

21

David Lawrence 14ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. A225297

22

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. EW138701 - 1985

23

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tri-axle curtainside trailer, ID no. GW244502 - 1986

24

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tri-axle box trailer, ID no. OLU65781 - 1986

25

Crane Fruehauf 40ft flatbed trailer, ID no. FW138702 - 1985

26

Blank Lot

27

Crane Fruehauf 40ft tandem axle flatbed trailer, ID no. EW101305 - 1984

28

Leyland DAF 65-210 Ati 8 mtr flatbed lorry, registration no. M570 SBL, approximately
349,186 recorded kms

29

Bedford HCB Firefly fire tender, registration no. GXA 83D, approximately 2,779
recorded miles - 1965

30

Koronka 19000 ltr capacity steel diesel storage tank, serial no. 29446 - 2009

31

Koronka 2850 ltr capacity steel storage waste oil tank, serial no. 30170 - 2010

32

Koronka 2500 ltr capacity steel diesel storage tank - 2009

33

Twin axle tractor trailer, approximately 3 mtr x 1.5 mtr

34

Adaptatruck model pefra 4000 10ton four wheel trailer

35

Mobile incline 18in rubber belt conveyor with loading hopper

36

GRT storage shed approximately 3mtr x 3mtr

37

MG Randalls, 56in x 28in compactor with drop chute

38

MG Randalls compactor with hopper and bin lifter

39

Foodmek frame mounted road salt dispenser hopper

40

Genie CS-2632 electric scissor lift

41

13 x P385 super single tyres (tri-axle) - (unused)

42

8 x 245 x 17.5 (low loader A frame) tyres - (unused)

43

3 x 1122.5 (trailer) tyres, 148/145

44

7 x 295 x 22.5 (Terberg) tyres- (unused)

45

10 ton adjustable hydraulic pit trolley jack

46

Receiver mounted air compressor

47

Bradbury 4 post - 3 ton vehicle lift

48

Salt Dog forklift attachment salt spreader

49

Cruiser model Turbocast 1000 single axle towable salt spreader,
serial number CT-1037 - year 2008

50

3 x FCE Group hydraulic levelling trolleys 1 x 15 ton, 2 x 10 ton

51

Broadbent gap bed centre lathe, approximately 7m between centres, speeds 4 - 240
RPM, 18in swing over bed, 29in swing in gap, 4 jaw chuck, 2 x face plates, fixed
steady and tooling

52

Harrison M500 straight bed centre lathe, approximately 72in between centres, 4 and
3 jaw chucks and tooling, serial no. 1299

53

Colchester Student 1800 straight bed ss & sc centre lathe, approximately 36in
between centres, 3 and 4 jaw chucks and tooling

54

Vertical turret variable speed head milling machine, with powered traverses and
Anilam Wizard 150 3 axis digital read out and tooling

55

William Watts type 2455 - 48in radial arm drilling machine with Insta-brake and box
table - 1983

56

Addison horizontal powered bandsaw with 2 x roller supports

57

Blank Lot

58

Safetykleen high pressure cabinet type parts washer with foot pedal

59

Safetykleen model 440 solvent wash station, serial no. 04702

60

Churchill type 37 UB 50 ton hydraulic frame press, serial no. JD461

61

Purpose built hydraulic frame press

62

2 x SKF bearing induction heaters

63

Pickhill electric welder

64

Nederman mobile fume extractor

65

Mitre type 506 welding rod oven

66

Castogig Xuperwave 360 welding rectifier

67

Lloyds British adjustable 10 tonne spreader, lifting beam 4.72mtr

68

Gas burning welding set hoses gauges and trolley

69

Harrison model M250 straight bed CNC lathe, serial no. 910-1

70

Makita chop saw

71

Go Razor Deck X-tra 2m self erecting tower

72

Go Razor Deck X-tra 2m self erecting tower

73

Aluminium scaffold tower as lotted

74

Aluminium scaffold tower as lotted

75

Morris 1.5 ton RB67 electric chain hoist and steel beam

76

Farrel Giustina roll grinder with Gem single head traversing grinding head and drive
unit, NC control panel

77

Blank Lot

78

Blank Lot

79

Blank Lot

80

Paterson single girder 11 ton overhead electric traveling crane, pendant control,
approximately 12mtr span - (not in use)

81

Anderson single girder 11 ton overhead electric traveling crane, pendant control,
approximately 12mtr span, serial no. 1905 ( not in use )

82

Demag twin girder 30 ton overhead electric traveling crane, pendant control,
approximately 15 mtr span

83

Progress type 4E pillar drill with rise and fall table, speeds 73 - 1065 RPM

84

Blank Lot

85

2 x GRP bunded oil pallets as lotted

86

2 x GRP bunded oil pallets as lotted

87

Blank Lot

88

2 x GRP bunded oil pallets as lotted

89

2 x GRP bunded oil pallets as lotted

90

Metal bunded oil pallet

91

Wadkin type EQ4122 spindle moulder, serial no. 87268

92

Wadkin type 24in thicknesser, serial no. 24BAO - 57315

93

Sagar type SK 9346, 18in planer and surfacer, serial no. 70D370

94

Wadkin type CC4307 cross cut saw with wood lay up table

95

Sagar 28in dia. Rip saw bench, serial no. SA767BQ

96

Wadkin radial arm crosscut saw, serial no. 350BRA801167

97

Wadkin 30in vertical bandsaw, serial no. E773193

98

Wadkin chisel morticer, serial no. DM783786

99

Sagar Bursgreen double pedestal grinder

100

Nilfisk GM625 mobile dust extraction unit, serial no. 17170003

101

MEL under floor dust extraction and collection system throughout,
serial no. 200H-1162

102

Morris 500kg girder mounted electric chain hoist

103

Axminster type FM300B mobile dust extraction unit, serial no. 953438

104

Blank Lot

105

Oliver No. 3 wood trimmer

106

Bulldog 2500kg pallet truck

107

Murray machinery 9' snow blade attachment

108

Contact model asp 1525rc5' forklift snow blade attachment

109

Quantity of cuplock scaffolding, scaffold tube, fittings and boards as lotted

110

Unbranded DIDSO 2 manhole crane hoist

111

Pallet of assorted shackles as lotted

112

Pallet of assorted eye bolts as lotted

113

10 x unused safety harnesses

114

8 x various beam clamps as lotted

115

8 x various beam clamps as lotted

116

4 x Chain lifting blocks, 1 x 2 ton, 1 x 1 ton and 2 x 0.5 ton

117

2 x William Hackett CD4 2 ton manual chain blocks - unused

118

4 x Morris 1 ton manual chain blocks

119

5 x Morris 0.5 ton manual chain blocks

120

5 x various 0.5 ton manual chain blocks

121

1 x 2 ton Morris manual chain block, 2 x 1.5 ton Tralift Manual chain blocks, 2 x 1 ton
Morris manual chain block and 1 x Nitchi 0.5 ton manual chain block

122

4 x pallets of various capacity round cloth lifting slings as lotted

123

4 x pallets of various capacity round cloth lifting slings as lotted

124

2 x Unoplus 3 ton manual chain pullers

125

2 x Morris 3 ton manual chain pullers

126

Unoplus 6 ton and Unoplus 3 ton manual chain pullers

127

2 x Unoplus 0.75 ton manual chain pullers

128

3 x Morris 0.75 ton manual chain pullers

129

2 x 3.2 ton and 1 x 3 ton Nitchi chain pullers

130

2 x various 1.5 ton chain pullers

131

10 x various used safety harnesses - (Tested)

132

PIAB 10 ton manual hook dial weigh scale

133

3 x various chain blocks as lotted

134

2 x pallets of various slings and wire ropes as lotted

135

Pallet of various forklift tyres as lotted

136

2 x metal stock racks and contents as lotted

137

6 x metal stock stands and contents as lotted

138

30 x Yuasa NP 38-121 AN lead acid batteries and charger

139

Wetrok electric ride on floor sweeper (spares or repair)

140

J Greig & Sons the conquer antique guillotine

141

2 x 10 ton roll lifting cradles

142

2 x 10 ton roll lifting cradles

143

2 x 10 ton roll lifting cradles

144

8 x various metal trestles as lotted

145

7 x various metal trestles as lotted

146

Carver edge grip clamping set

147

2 x pallets of various fasteners as lotted

148

2 x pallets of various fasteners as lotted

149

2 x pallets of various fasteners as lotted

150

Draper 16 speed bench mounted drill

151

Corona bench mounted drill

152

Excel double ended bench grinder on stand

153

Elliot bench drill with Instabrake system

154

Startrite pedestal drill with rise and fall table

155

WBW model BS3AI pedestal drill with rise and fall table, serial no. 08288

156

BOC model MNR300 DC welding rectifier

157

3 x boxes of various spanners as lotted

158

Pallet of various ring spanners as lotted

159

2 x boxes of various hole punches as lotted

160

Pallet of various hand tools, files, circlip pliers and reamers as lotted

161

Pallet of various straight and taper shank drills as lotted

162

3 x engineers workbenches

163

2 x Record 36in stiltsons

164

2 x 24in shifting spanners

165

Sealey 22 piece 3/4in drive socket set

166

SI Instruments pressure testing system

167

2 x various part pipe threading sets as lotted

168

Hydraulic bearing puller set

169

2 x Sykes Picavant bearing puller sets as lotted

170

5 x socket set ratchets, assorted sockets and extension bars as lotted

171

Assorted hand and power tools to bench as lotted

172

2 x Britol torque wrenches as lotted

173

Teng Tools 18 piece 3/4in drive socket set

174

Teng Tools 18 piece 3/4in drive socket set

175

SKF model BP7 bearing puller set

176

5 x various part socket sets as lotted

177

Sykes Picavant bearing puller set

178

Various bearing puller sets to pallet

179

Various bearing puller sets to pallet

180

Hydraulic bearing puller set

181

Enerpac large capacity hydraulic bearing puller

182

Unbranded large capacity hydraulic bearing puller

183

Large capacity manual bearing puller

184

Sykes Picavant large capacity hydraulic bearing puller set

185

2 x Enerpac hand hydraulic pump units

186

2 x Enerpac hand hydraulic pump units

187

2 x Enerpac hand hydraulic pump units

188

2 x Enerpac hand hydraulic pump units

189

3 x various Enerpac hand hydraulic pump units

190

Pallet of various hand hydraulic pump units as lotted

191

Enerpac model CLS1006 90 ton hydraulic jack

192

Pallet of various hydraulic jacks and extensions stands as lotted

193

10 x SKF hydraulic roller bearing nuts to 1 pallet as lotted

194

Quantity of miscellaneous Heli Coil kits to pallet as lotted

195

Pallet of various Circips as lotted

196

4 x flogging hammers

197

Quantity of various tap and dies to 1 box as lotted

198

Quantity of various taps, dies and thread chasers to 1 pallet as lotted

199

2 x Compact Instruments model CT6 tachometers

200

4 x various micrometres 12in x 12in surface plate, 3ft straight Edge and 12in square
as lotted

201

Quantity of various Allen keys and taper sleeves as lotted

202

Klik-m seal kit

203

Steel marking off table, 5ft x 5ft

204

Safety Kleen parts deruster tank

205

Watford Marlco manual Keyway broach and 5 sets of Keyway push broaches as
lotted

206

Wolf double ended pedestal grinder

207

2 x metal surface plates, 15in x 15in and 9in x 9in

208

240v 6 outlet extension box

209

240v to 110v 3 outlet transformer

210

240v to 110v single outlet transformer

211

Quantity of 440v extension leads as lotted

212

13 x various 110v inspection lamps

213

6 x 110v 4 outlet extension boxes and 1 x 110v twin outlet extension lead

214

Quantity of 110v extension leads as lotted

215

Bison double ended pedestal grinder

216

Makita model 2414B, 110v chop saw, serial no. 188457E

217

Dewalt model D28710, 110v chop saw, serial no. 001238

218

3 x various 110v hot air guns as lotted

219

5 x various 110v soldering irons

220

Makita 110v 6in angle grinder

221

Makita 110v 6in angle grinder

222

Makita 110v 4in angle grinder

223

Bosch model GGS27, 110v point grinder

224

Cebora model Bi-Welder 1365 240v portable welder

225

Cebora model Bi-Welder 1365 240v portable welder

226

Calibur model GM-1600 240v DC portable welder

227

Kennedy model EAW140, 240v portable welder

228

Quantity of various welding rods to pallet as lotted

229

Quantity of various welding spares to include gauges, helmets, burning torches and
nozzles as lotted

230

Quantity of welding hoses to pallet as lotted

231

Quantity of 240v extension leads and plugs as lotted

232

Makita model OT120 110v portable cement mixer

233

Makita model 6906 110v hammer torque gun

234

Hilti model TE76A-C 110v hammer drill

235

Hilti model TE6-5 110v hammer drill

236

3 x various hot air guns as lotted

237

Steel 1000ltr oil tank on metal stand

238

Steel 1000ltr oil tank on metal stand

239

Steel 1000ltr oil tank on metal stand

240

Morris Ropemaster 1 ton electric hoist

241

MEL dust extraction system, serial no. 250H 1163

242

2 x Senco model MII pneumatic staple guns

243

2 x Senco model MII pneumatic staple guns

244

Senco model SN 1V pneumatic nail gun

245

3 x small parts cabinets and contents of Senco spares as lotted

246

Approximately 85 boxes of various Senco nails and staples as lotted

247

Wadkin Bursgreen 12in rip saw machine, serial no. IOAS 7011870

248

Mountfield model HP164 36cm cut petrol lawnmower, serial no. M297411048/SF

249

Blank Lot

250

Blank Lot

251

Taylor four wheel waste bin

252

Taylor four wheel waste bin

253

Metal 20 position pigeon hole rack and contents of nails and beads as lotted

254

4 x joiners benches as lotted

255

Blank Lot

256

Blank Lot

257

Blank Lot

258

Blank Lot

259

Blank Lot

260

3 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

261

3 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

262

3 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

263

3 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

264

3 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

265

2 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

266

2 x Rubbermaid model 95-11-00 portable mobile barriers

267

5 x JSP expanding portable safety barriers

268

Quantity of miscellaneous safety barriers as lotted

269

12 x single door personal lockers as lotted

270

12 x single door personal lockers as lotted

271

12 x single door personal lockers as lotted

272

12 x single door personal lockers as lotted

273

12 x single door personal lockers as lotted

274

Twin door flame proof cabinet, 28in x 36in

275

Metal storage bin, 40in x 40in

276

Flame store cabinet, 61in x 47in

277

Twin door controlled substances cabinet

278

2 x two door cupboards, 72in x 36in as lotted

279

2 x two door cupboards, 72in x 36in as lotted

280

2 x flammable cabinets, 72in x 36in

281

Wooden two section extending ladder

282

Aluminium three section extending ladder

283

Aluminium three section extending ladder

284

Aluminium two section extending ladder

285

Aluminium two section extending ladder

286

3 x various ladders as lotted

287

Jumbo five tread aluminium folding ladder

288

Tubesca mobile folding access tower

289

Tubesca mobile folding access tower

290

Metal nine tread mobile access steps

291

Metal seven tread fixed access steps

292

Metal seven tread mobile access steps

293

Metal seven tread mobile access steps

294

Metal eight tread mobile access steps

295

Metal five tread mobile access steps

296

Metal six tread mobile access steps

297

Metal five tread mobile access steps

298

Metal five tread mobile access steps

299

Metal five tread mobile access steps

300

2 x metal four tread mobile access steps

301

3 x metal mobile access steps as lotted

302

2 x metal three tread mobile access steps

303

2 x metal three tread mobile access steps

304

4 x metal two tread mobile access steps

305

5 x various two step access steps

306

2 x metal four tread mobile access steps

307

2 x aluminium six tread access steps

308

2 x aluminium five tread access steps

309

2 x aluminium four tread access steps

310

2 x aluminium four tread access steps

311

Aluminium three tread access steps

312

Aluminium eight tread folding access steps

313

2 x aluminium seven tread folding access steps

314

2 x aluminium six tread folding access steps

315

3 x various folding access steps as lotted

316

Aluminium three section extending ladder

317

Four wheel hydraulic 500kg scissor lift, 40in x 20in

318

Four wheel hydraulic 300kg scissor lift, 40in x 20in

319

3 x metal barrel trolleys

320

Four wheel trolley, 72in x 30in

321

Four wheel trolley, 48in x 31in

322

Four wheel trolley, 48in x 32in

323

Four wheel trolley, 48in x 32in

324

Four wheel trolley, 38in x 21in

325

Metal sack barrow

326

Metal sack barrow

327

3 x Rhino model TQ3, 240v portable electric heaters

328

3 x Rhino model TQ3, 240v portable electric heaters

329

3 x Rhino model TQ3, 240v portable electric heaters

330

3 x Sealey model HVD24 industrial drum fans

331

3 x Sealey model HVD24 industrial drum fans

332

2 x Sealey model HVSF24, 240v industrial freestanding fans

333

4 x Signode band strap dispensing reels

334

3 x Signode band strap dispensing reels

335

3 x Signode band strap dispensing reels

336

1 x pallet plus 3 x rolls of Signode Tenax 1818E band strapping

337

4 x Defender 110v spotlights on stands

338

4 x Defender 110v spotlights on stands

339

4 x Defender 110v spotlights on stands

340

2 x Lumi 110v flood lights on stands

341

10 x waste paper pickers as lotted

342

Finning 2 ton paper bale pallet truck, serial no. 40769935

343

Jungheinrich 2 ton pallet truck

344

Jungheinrich 2 ton pallet truck

345

Yale 2 ton pallet truck

346

Yale 2 ton pallet truck

347

Crown 2 ton pallet truck

348

Crown 2 ton pallet truck

349

Eurolifter 2 ton pallet truck

350

Barlow 2 ton pallet truck

351

Total Lifter 2 ton pallet truck

352

Ecolift 2 ton pallet truck

353

Slingsby 2 ton pallet truck

354

Unbranded 2 ton pallet truck

355

Unbranded 2 ton pallet truck

356

Unbranded 2 ton pallet truck

357

2 x 6in machine vices and 1 x 4in machine vice

358

Record No. 516 heavy duty engineers vice

359

Record No. 25 heavy duty engineers vice

360

Record No. 25 heavy duty engineers vice

361

Record No. 25 heavy duty engineers vice

362

Record No. 25 heavy duty engineers vice

363

Record No. 25 heavy duty engineers vice

364

Record No. 25 heavy duty engineers vice

365

Record No. 112 heavy duty engineers vice

366

Unbranded 6in engineers vice

367

2 x metal barrel trolleys

368

4 x metal barrel trolleys

369

4 x barrel trolleys

370

3 x plastic storage bins

371

2 x James McGowan 2000kgs roll lifting attachments

372

Pallet of baler wire as lotted

373

Pallet of baler wire as lotted

374

3 x Sealey workbenches with drawer

375

3 x metal forklift cage attachments

376

Metal forklift wire cage attachment

377

Metal crane/forklift 1500kg man lifting basket

378

Williams & Jones model M200, 200kg lifting trolley

379

Williams & Jones model M200, 200kg lifting trolley

380

Slingsby model NT1028, 1000kg electric lifting trolley with reel spike

381

Hydraulic swan necked engine lift trolley

382

2 ton forklift crane hook attachment

383

2 x Redashie retractable pneumatic hose reels

384

2 x Redashie retractable pneumatic hose reels

385

2 x Redashie retractable pneumatic hose reels

386

2 x Redashie retractable pneumatic hose reels

387

2 x Redashie retractable pneumatic hose reels

388

Redashie retractable water hose reel

389

Coventry Climax portable petrol fire pump

390

Kersten model K820 petrol pedestrian snow plough with Honda GCV 160 engine

391

Belle half bag 110v electric cement mixer

392

CSG model LP7510 digital platform scale

393

Stevens 250kg mobile scales

394

Airrex model HSC-2500 portable air conditioning unit

395

Nederman portable fume eliminator

396

Portable Balers Ltd portable manual baler

397

GKC inspection light table, 70in x 45in

398

GKC inspection light table, 70in x 45in

399

GKC inspection light table, 70in x 45in

400

3 x wooden three seater benches

401

Portable oil barrow

402

Empteezy 1250kgs bottom emptying waste skip

403

Empteezy 1000kgs bottom emptying waste skip

404

Empteezy 1000kgs bottom emptying waste skip

405

Langtons metal waste tipping skip

406

McGowan Engineering metal waste tipping skip

407

McGowan Engineering metal waste tipping skip

408

McGowan Engineering metal waste tipping skip

409

McGowan Engineering metal waste tipping skip

410

Invictaforks Ltd metal waste tipping skip

411

Langtons metal waste tipping skip

412

Langtons metal waste tipping skip

413

Langtons metal waste tipping skip

414

Langtons metal waste tipping skip

415

Balmoral GRP 1000ltr bunded oil tank

416

2 x GRP bunded barrel trolleys

417

Metal four wheel flat trailer, 101in x 53in

418

Flat trailer as lotted, 59in x 29in

419

Flat trailer as lotted, 59in x 29in

420

Metal sack barrow as lotted

421

Rems model Li-Ion portable crimper

422

Alfa pneumatic grease pump and grease

423

Sealey bench top parts cleaning tank

424

Appleton battery powered roll mover

425

Appleton battery powered roll mover

426

Appleton battery powered roll mover

427

Appleton battery powered roll mover

428

Appleton battery powered roll mover

429

Appleton battery powered roll mover

430

Appleton battery powered roll mover

431

Eais Mover pneumatic roll mover

432

Eais Mover pneumatic roll mover

433

Eais Mover pneumatic roll mover

434

Reelcraft retractable pneumatic hose reel

435

Metal barrel sack barrow

436

Metal barrel sack barrow

437

Avant model 200/15 diesel driven pressure washer, serial no. 111741 - (2011)

438

Metal sack barrow as lotted

439

Plastic bunded oil pallet tray

440

Uraca 440v skid mounted electric pressure washer

441

Nilfisk Alto Neptune diesel mobile pressure washer

442

Uraca 440v skid mounted electric pressure washer on four wheeled trolley

443

Uraca 440v skid mounted electric pressure washer on four wheeled trolley

444

Uraca 440v skid mounted electric pressure washer on four wheeled trolley

445

Uraca 440v skid mounted electric pressure washer on four wheeled trolley

446

Uraca 440v skid mounted electric pressure washer

447

Karcher model HD5/11c pressure washer

448

Karcher model HD5/11c pressure washer

449

Karcher model HD5/11c pressure washer

450

Karcher model HD5/11c pressure washer

451

Karcher model DE4002 steam cleaner

452

Nilfisk model SW750 pedestrian floor sweeper

453

Nilfisk model SW750 pedestrian floor sweeper

454

Haka manual pedestrian floor sweeper

455

Haka manual pedestrian floor sweeper

456

Haka manual pedestrian floor sweeper

457

Nilfisk model GB833 industrial vacuum cleaner

458

Nilfisk model GB833 industrial vacuum cleaner

459

Nilfisk model GST industrial vacuum cleaner

460

Numatic model WVD 2000AP-2 industrial vacuum cleaner

461

3 x various industrial vacuum cleaners as lotted

462

3 x various industrial vacuum cleaners as lotted

463

2 x various industrial vacuum cleaners as lotted

464

Numatic backpack vacuum cleaner

465

Nilfisk Alto Attix 110v industrial vacuum cleaner

466

11 x plastic pallets as lotted

467

11 x plastic pallets as lotted

468

11 x plastic pallets as lotted

469

10 x plastic pallets as lotted

470

10 x plastic pallets as lotted

471

Light inspection table Quickscan, 56in x 29in

472

Light inspection table Quickscan, 56in x 29in

473

Light inspection table Quickscan, 56in x 29in

474

Light inspection table Quickscan, 56in x 29in

475

Light inspection table Quickscan, 32in x 29in

476

Light inspection table Quickscan, 32in x 29in

477

Light inspection table Quickscan, 28in x 23in

478

LG 52in flat screen television

479

Cello 55in flat screen television with portable trolley

480

Cello 55in flat screen television

481

Cello 55in flat screen television

482

Sanyo model QLC-SW30 digital projector serial no. G4319800

483

Epson model EMP-810 digital projector

484

NEC model MT1050 digital projector

485

Viewsonic model PJL7211 digital projector

486

Benq model MP778 digital projector

487

Flir System model PM695 thermal camera

488

Ultraspec Quick Align laser system

489

Ultraspec Quick Align laser system

490

SKF Laser Shaft alignment system

491

Raytek model Raynger II thermal meter

492

CSI model 2130 machinery health analyser

493

CSI model 2130 machinery health analyser

494

Pruftechnik model Optalign laser alignment system

495

Bruel & Kjaer model 4912 portable stroboscope

496

SKF bearing shim set

497

SKF model TMBHI induction bearing heater

498

Tim Perley model Rotarap type L2000 pallet stretch wrapper, serial no. 7371/5

499

Tim Perley model Rotarap type L2000 pallet stretch wrapper, serial no. 83282

500

Tim Perley model Rotarap type L2000 pallet stretch wrapper, serial no. 7428

501

Part pallet of de-icing salt as lotted

502

2 x part pallets of various paint as lotted

503

Part pallet of blue plastic water pipe

504

Part pallet of expanding extraction hose as lotted

505

Part pallet of expanding extraction hose as lotted

506

Part pallet of plastic air hose

507

2 x drums of plastic air hose to pallet as lotted

508

4 x coils of plastic air hose to pallet as lotted

509

6 x drums of William Kenyon rope - 500mtrs per drum

510

Nederman portable fume extraction system

511

Morris 1 ton RB67 electric chain hoist and steel beam

512

Busch model SE125 (175) electric pile turner, serial no. 111/1345 - (2005)

513

Forklift metal skip attachment, 6ft x 4ft

514

HPC Pulsair model ES300 packaged air compressor - (2004)

515

HPC Pulsair model ES300 packaged air compressor - (2004)

516

HPC Pulsair model ES300 packaged air compressor - (2004)

517

HPC Pulsair model DS171 packaged air compressor - (2004)

518

Dominick Hunter model CRD6600 air dryer, serial no. 2724290001 - (2004)

519

Cool Technology 3,880ltr capacity vertical air receiver

520

Pneumatic barrel pump

521

Manual barrel pump

522

3 x bays of boltless shelving as lotted

523

Pallet of 240v, 110v and 440 plugs and sockets as lotted

524

Empteezy 1,000kg bottom emptying skip

525

2 x pallets of miscellaneous part cable drums as lotted

526

Pallet of miscellaneous part cable drums as lotted

527

Pallet of various electrical spares as lotted

528

Pallet of Allen Bradley guard rail switches

529

Pallet of various encoders and couplings as lotted

530

Pallet of various beacons and sounders as lotted

531

Pallet of various electrical enclosures as lotted

532

Pallet of various lock out safety switches as lotted

533

Pallet of various electrical switches as lotted

534

Pallet of various electrical spares as lotted

535

Pallet of various electrical push button spares as lotted

536

Pallet of various drums of electric cable as lotted

537

Pallet of various drums of electric cable as lotted

538

Pallet of various drums of electric cable as lotted

539

2 x part drums of cable as lotted

540

50m of XLPE PUC wrap cable, 4 x 50 as lotted

541

Drum of cable as lotted

542

3 x part drums of cable and cable unwind trolleys

543

415v to 110v 6 plug outlet transformer

544

Miscellaneous drive controllers and enclosures to pallet as lotted

545

4 x pendant controllers and cable as lotted

546

Pallet of various floodlight fittings as lotted

547

Pallet of various electrical light fittings and bulbs as lotted

548

13 x Fitzgerald 250w light fittings and bulbs as lotted

549

Pallet of various light fitting as lotted

550

Pallet of various fluorescent light fittings as lotted

551

Pallet of various fluorescent light tubes as lotted

552

Pallet of various fluorescent light tubes as lotted

553

Pallet of various light fittings and bulbs as lotted

554

Pallet of various electrical motors as lotted

555

2 x Hager WV3, 125amp 415v distribution boards

556

Morris CB122 500kg electric chain hoist

557

Prolift 8 ton manual chain hoist

558

Prolift 8 ton manual chain hoist

559

Triple section oil pump trolley

560

McGowan Engineering forklift waste tipping skip

561

Langtons Engineering forklift waste tipping skip
END OF SALE

